PROFESSIONAL DOWNLOAD KEY

TachoDrive one
RECOMMENDED FOR:

STD - Transport companies
Data download from Driver card and mass memory of the tachograph.
Works with TD Configurator and/or TACHOMATT Yellow Light software*

EX - Workshops and authorities
It has the TD ONE STD functionality, additionally includes automatic PIN
to log the Workshop card in tachograph and detecting critical events & faults.
Works with TD Configurator and/or TACHOMATT Yellow Light software*

* available on the www.tachomatt.com webpage
Two-sided display

Located on both sides of the device, 7-segment LED display allows to read information about the status of work regardless of the orientation of the slot in the tachograph/PC.
Real Time Clock

Thanks to the integrated Real Time Clock it is possible to create the correct time signature for downloaded data from the Driver card without an authorizing card.
USB Full-speed

Easy and fast data transfer from/to PC.

Unnecessary installation of additional drivers on PC.
DEVICE ADVANTAGES

Sound signalisation

Sound notification indicate different device working states.
Two configurable download profiles

The device has two configurable profiles to be used depending on whether the button on the TD ONE has been pressed while connecting to the tachograph or not.
PIN key function*

Thanks to this function the Workshop card PIN code can be entered automatically into the tachograph by TD ONE device, without having to enter it manually.

* option available in the EX version
Small dimensions

Small size of the device allows comfortable moving (easily fits into a pocket), as well as easy connection to the tachograph and PC.
Last download date memory

The function allows to maintain continuity of data collected from the vehicles, even if there have been made any downloads in the meantime with other devices (for example, during the inspection).
Bluetooth module*

Enables sending data files downloaded from vehicle or Driver card to any device equipped with Bluetooth interface and Android or Windows operating system.

* option